
  
  

Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel Inaugurated the Newly
Constructed State-of-the-Art Central Library
(Granthalaya). 
Why In News?

On September 24, 2023, Chhattisgarh Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel, during his stay in Kondagaon,
inaugurated the newly constructed, state-of-the-art Central Library with all facilities at a cost of Rs 6 crore
in the Government Gundadhur College campus.

Key Points:

This library will prove helpful in increasing the knowledge and skill development of the youth of the
district, so that the youth will be able to shape their future.
It is known that this central library has been started to make Kondagaon district an education hub.
This library will be dedicated to children, youth and senior citizens of all age groups.
For convenience, this library has been divided into a Newspaper Zone, Magazine Zone, Kids Zone,
Discussion Zone, Reading Zone so that all aspects of reading and understanding can be covered.
Along with this library, an e-knowledge portal was also launched. Through this portal, a database of
all the books available in 128 government secondary school and high school libraries has been
created and is being made available online.
Through this portal, any student or common citizen of the district, who needs any book, can get
any book available in the 128 libraries of the district allotted to him sitting at home and that book
can be distributed to him through the Block Source Coordinator. Will be made available within 7
days.
Along with this, Incubation and Innovation Hub Kondagaon was inaugurated to promote self-
employment in the district. Guidance is being given to youth receiving unemployment allowance
and those wishing to start startups.
For this, MoUs were signed today with leading institutes of the state like IIT Bhilai, Triple IT, Naya
Raipur and Head Start. These institutes will provide guidance to the founders admitted in the
incubator on various essential points in business operations.
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